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The GSA Choir announces Composeher - an ambitious 

project to create new choral music composed by women. 

Kickstarter campaign launched to raise vital £4,000  

 

Monday 17th February 2020 – For Immediate Publication 

 

The Glasgow School of Art Choir (GSA Choir) has announced its most ambitious project to date to 

commission, perform and promote seven new pieces of choral music created by leading 

contemporary composers. 

Entitled “Composeher”, the initiative aims to address the under-representation of female composers 

that is evident across the music industry. 

With backing from Creative Scotland, the GSA Choir has commissioned seven leading female 

composers from Scotland, England, Australia and the USA to create a set of entirely new choral 

works. These are being worked on now and will be premiered by the GSA Choir in Glasgow in May 

2021. 

The scale of the challenge for female composers was highlighted in the “Counting the Music 

Industry” report published in 2019. It reported that just 14% of the more than 12,000 writers 

represented by UK publishers, were women. 

Dr Anna Beer, author of “Sounds and Sweet Airs: The Forgotten Women of Classical Music”, which 

explores the lives of several notable women in classical music, has contributed a new essay to the 

Composeher website, calling the project a “triumphant counterblast” to forgotten women 

composers through history. 

In keeping with the overall mission of the project, the new choral works will be adaptations of poetry 

and texts written by or about 20th Century women. 

While Composeher has received funding from the Creative Scotland Open Project Fund, there is a 

£4,000 gap to fill to pay for the rights to the source materials and texts used by the composers. 

That’s why the Kickstarter crowdfunding campaign is being launched now. 

GSA Choir Musical Director, Jamie Sansbury, said: “The GSA Choir is excited to be launching 

Composeher and we look forward to performing and promoting the fantastic work of seven leading 

contemporary, choral composers. However, we need to raise £4,000 more now to secure the rights to 

texts that the seven composers are using to inspire their new choral compositions. 

“Composeher will be an impressive showcase for some of the very best talent in choral music today 

and we hope it will encourage a wider, national discussion about the gender imbalance within the 

music industry. 

“This is a really vital stage of the project as, without access to the poetry and written materials upon 

which they will be based, there will be no new compositions. We’re a voluntary, amateur ensemble 
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with big ambitions, so we do need the support of the public to put together incredible projects like 

this.” 

The GSA Choir was established in 2012 by then student Jamie Sansbury, as a space for students and 

staff of The Glasgow School of Art to share their passion for choral music. The amateur choir has 

since grown to become a recognised charitable organisation, with over 115 members drawn from all 

walks of life. The choir is non-auditioned and open to all. 

Composeher continues the GSA Choir’s strong tradition of commissioning choral works, with the aim 

of bringing high quality choral music to new and diverse audiences through public performances. 

Supporters of the Composeher Kickstarter will have the opportunity to gain access to exclusive 

bonus material, including audio recordings of choir rehearsals, and priority booking for the Glasgow 

premiere in May 2021. 

The seven commissioned composers are Dee Isaacs, Cecilia McDowall, Pippa Murphy, Sarah Rimkus, 

Ailie Robertson, Rebecca Rowe and Jane Stanley. 

Rebecca Rowe said of the project: “I'm thrilled to be chosen as one of the commissioned composers 

for Composeher and to be writing for the GSA Choir. There is a tangible sense of fun in what they do, 

and, with this enthusiasm, it's going to be a wonderful project. I can't wait to hear the rich variety of 

work that will be composed specifically with these singers in mind, and to have the chance to work 

creatively with them as they bring the project to fruition." 

Alongside the commissions, the bold new project will include a series of four workshops featuring 

the commissioned composers. These will be held in the run up to the premiere concert in May 2021. 

The workshops, which will be open to all, are designed to provide an opportunity to meet the 

composers in an informal setting and to learn about the project, their creative processes and the 

wider issues of representation within the music industry. The first workshop will be on Saturday 26th 

September 2020. Tickets will be available soon through the newly launched Composeher website. 

 

ENDS 

 

DATE: 17th February 2020 

Further enquiries: 

Mark McIntyre 

Spreng Thomson 

Telephone: +44 (0)141 548 5191 

Mobile: +44 (0)77917 60087 

Email: mark@sprengthomson.com 
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Notes to editors 

Picture Credit: Alan McAteer 

Image captions: 

6074-052: “Composers Ailie Robertson, Rebecca Rowe and Jane Stanley (L-R), with Jamie Sansbury, GSA Choir 

Musical Director (centre), pictured in the choir’s rehearsal hall.” 

6074-053: “Composers Rebecca Rowe, Ailie Robertson and Jane Stanley (L-R), pictured in the GSA Choir’s 

rehearsal hall.” 

 

Interview with key members of the project (such as Jamie Sansbury, Musical Director of GSA Choir) can be 

arranged, subject to their availability. 

Composeher has been organised in response to recent studies highlighting the gender imbalance within 

classical music and the wider music industry: 

• Former BASCA CEO Vick Bain’s study “Counting the Music Industry: The Gender Gap”, found that 

only 14.18% of the 12,040 writers represented by UK publishers in 2019 were women. 

• The “Donne: Women In Music” project’s study of major orchestral concerts found that only 3.6% 

of the total pieces to be performed in the 2019-2020 season were composed by women. 

• The same study found that only 8.2% of major concerts in the same period featured any music 

written by women. 

Anna Beer, author of “Sounds and Sweet Airs: The Forgotten Women of Classical Music”, has contributed a 

new essay for the launch of the Composeher website. Read more here. 

Composeher Kickstarter: www.kickstarter.com/projects/gsachoir/composeher  

Composeher website: www.composeher.co.uk 

GSA Choir website: www.gsachoir.com 

Follow more from Composeher, on the project’s social media channels: 

Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Soundcloud 

Composeher is part-funded by Creative Scotland and is being supported by Spreng Thomson and Graven who 

are providing design, communications and marketing. 

 

About Creative Scotland: Creative Scotland is the public body that supports the arts, screen and creative 

industries across all parts of Scotland on behalf of everyone who lives, works or visits here. We enable people 

and organisations to work in and experience the arts, screen and creative industries in Scotland by helping 

others to develop great ideas and bring them to life. We distribute funding provided by the Scottish 

Government and the National Lottery. 

Visit the website: www.creativescotland.com 

 

Follow Creative Scotland  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/CreativeScots 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/CreativeScotland 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/creativescots 
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